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AU, RUSSIAN WARSHIPS iÿsplKSG 
LEAVE PORT ARTHUR IlSgsSS

cessful in locating him until last week, 
when he was found in the cellar of a 
house not more than six miles from Oal- 
g»J-

V
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TIMI LEFT MIL ; 
El THIRTY FEET

3r HOME BE 
ORLY IDIEIIL

.trait in Stratford for the road to. open Ytf/
i *“I heard of one fellow who had to 
' walk into St, Mary’s on fa* of the 
drifts, and who broke his leg ny falling 

telegraph wire. You can take 
rv for what it is worth,” con-

over a 
that story

■ eluded the Hamilton man, laughing.

The Grand Trunk Railway authort-

Boston and Montreal Express '
Wrecked on Intercolonial.

One Passsenger and the 
Conductor Were Killed

And Twenty-five Persons 
Sustained Injuries.

Mr. Wyndham SaysThere Will 
be No Separation.

The Present Irish Land Act 
Will be Amended.

Commander of the Russian Garrison of Vladivostok May 
Declare a State of Siege.

from Sunday till Wednesday morning.
AYRSHIRE CATTLEMEN.

SELLING OF HONEY; ,uI /Canada.
Toronto report ; The sixth annual 

meeting of the Ajrranlre Cattle Breed
ers'' Association was held yesterday 
afternoon. Hon. Senator Owen* of 
Montreal, President, occupied the 
<xhalr, and delivered an address. He 
believed that the Ayrshire waa beat 
suited for Canadian dairy work. The 
Ayrshire oow of to-day produced 
from 3.000 to 12,000 pounds of milk 
annually, and this oould be still fur
ther improved upon.

Secretary-Treasurer,
Henry Wade, presented a very com
plete report of the year's work. One 
thousand seven hundred and thirty- 
three pedigrees were received, of 
which 000 were transferred, which 
shows an increase of 33 In pedigrees 
nnd 23 In transfers over last year. 
The membership Is 278, an increase 
over previous years.

Mr. F. W. Hodson. of Ottawa, will 
watch the Interests of the Ayrshire 
breeders before the railway commis
sion. 4 ; , i , •

Mr. Hodson introduced the 
tton of forming a national cattle- 
reeders1 association for Canada, 
with a national herd book, which 
would be recognized as the standard 
herd book of this Dominion. ;

It was unanimously resolved to sup
port the proposals. After the meet
ing adjourned the directors met, 
when Senator Owens, was re-elected 
President and Mr. Henry Wade Sec
retary-Treasurer. ... i

Cities Flooded and Smaller Towns 
are Overlooked.

T-

Phonographic Record of Emperor William’s Voice Sent to 
Harvard University.

Brantford. Ont., Feb. 8^-Tlio an-* 
nual convention of beekeepers of 
Brant and adjacent counties open
ed in this city to-day. and a number 
of important questions are being 

’ considered. President Edmanson 
dealt with the matter of over-pro
duction of extracted lioney, and at
tributed the fault, not to a surplus

_ . of honey on the market, but to a
Montreal express 01 the Intercolon- |!iCx at care in distribution, claiming 
ial Railway, wliich left Halifax at that the larger cities were 
8.45 o'clock tills morning, connect- flooded while (miller towns were 
lug with the Canadian Pacific at A^futiMwas passed, calling 
St. John, was wrecked near Milford on the Government to appoint lec- 
statlon nt 10 o'clock. The engine turers specially qualified to speak 
alone eecapsd . destruction. The ™n^t!^ne ^la^rTrostitute's" 
tram had about thirty passengers wtta the opinion of the conven-
on board, and her various crews tion that there is a growing mar- 
numbercxl ten or more. One of the ket for hohey in Manitoba and the

Northwest, and that producers 
should note conditions in that 

the express are dead, and the C. P. section. There is a scarcity ol comb 
II. car inspector is dying, and honey at present, but producers are

warned not to meet the other ex
treme by producing too much next 
season. The convent on unan mously 

may opposed the inttoudetion of "clunk” 
At first it was honey into the Canadian market, as 

a mixture of broken combs and ex
tracted honey tends to adultera

nt-
/

John Redmond Declares the 
Government is Rotten.

London, Feb. 8.—Irish Affairs occupied 
a considerable portion of the time of the 
House of Commons to-day, and the 

a fierce

Toklo, Feb. 8.—The Japanese com- Russians now, claim that the Yalu
River timber oooceselone cover all 
branche» of the Yalu.

Emperor William’s Voice. 
Berlin, Feb. 8,.—A phonographic re

cord of Emperor William's voice on 
matrices will be the first deposits 
made in the phonetic archives that 
are to be kept at Harvard Univer
sity and in the Congregational Lib
rary and the National Mueedm at 
Washington. Tira Emperor, upon the 
application of Dr. Edward W. Scrip
ture, the psychologist, of Yale Uni
versity, through the United States 
Ambassador here, has given two ex
amples of bis voice for permanent 
preservation. Dr. Scripture, describ
ing the meaning of hie request,, eu Id, 
'The phonetic archives are- to In
clude records from such persons as 
will presumably have permanent 
historical interest for America. The 
Importance of the undertaking can 
be estimated by considering what 
would have been the present value 
ol Voice records of Demosthenes, 
Shakespeare. Or Emperor Wil.lam the 
Great. An Advisory Committee of 
eminent Americans has prepared a 
list of ten living A met leans of the 
first historical importance, whose 

will be preserved. I wish to 
record His Mijasty-i tploe us the 
llrst European record deposited in 
the archives."

roerclal agent at Vladivostok was no
tified /Wednea day by the commander 
of the Russian; garrLoa: that he might 
at any time. In accordance with or
der.; from St. Petersburg, have to 
proclaim a stateiof siege, consequent
ly: he desired the agent to make pre
parations for the eventual depar
ture* of Japanese .residents. Should 
any wish to remain they ; will bo or
dered to repair to Habarovsk. Japan- 

officials report marked military 
activity In Manchuria. Houses have 
been prepared at Liao, Yang, Hal- 
cheng, Kaiehow and other places for 
the accommodation of Russian sol
diers. Carts, also, have been requisi
tioned to transport ammunition and 
store» Troops are steadily moving 
in the- direction of the Yplu, and the 
Chln-se residents of Ylng Chou are 
preparing for flight.

Warships lleavc.
(London, Feb. 8, — All the Russian 

warships except one, which is under
going repairs, are reported to have 
left Port Arthur yesterday. Their 
destination Is unknown. It bas been 
repeatedly Intimated by the author- voices 
Ities at Pekin, according to the Lon
don Globe's Shanghai correspondent, 
that ui the event of China abandon
ing Manchuria the powers will be Massacred by Indians,
compelled to safeguard their respec- DoDver. Col] Fq1>. H_Ne(wa of the 
tive interests In the remaining pro- maggacre 0j g[x persons by Yacqui 
vinees. "regardless of Rina's pseudo lDdlana at ortlx. Mexico, has been 
sovereignty T-ie revolutionLets, rece|ved The stage which runs 
continues the correspondent, also ^tween Ortlx and Las Cruces was 
promise to raise a revolt in Kwaog- ^ fifteen «a v aires and all

S5SS122L “°tnoedbew?v! svsr

“other
powers to support China against ng- . u’'. ^ * Party of Vaqueros. A 
pression. But the dominant party. It detachment of mounted,troops has 
is arrested. Is preparing to sirenu- Bone hi pursuit of the Indians, 
oualy resist Russia, and has ordered Got Heavy Damages,
the enlistment of half a million new Now York, Feb. 8.—Wilson F red- 
troops and the mnsslng of regiments erlck, of Dumellen, N. J., whose 
In the north. The court, in tlie mean- friends probably saved Ills life by 
while. It Is added, continues Its pro- contributing 4,500 pieces of cuticle 
parutions for flight to Sian-Fu. to bo grafted on his scalded body

Toklo, Feb. 4.—Tlie Government has after he had been hurt In a wreck 
been informed tliat the Russian fleet nearly a year ago at Westfield, 
has left Port Arthur. Its destina- when many persons were killed. Is 
tion is not known. i stated to have received $45,000

Disturbance In Corea. ,rom t,le railroad company as com-
Seoul, Feb. S.-Sertoua disturbances

are reported in the country surround- Ltlpulate^ thn?the company Via to 
ing Tongnalk. Thousand* of armed K*» eVamnf ..
mon have declared that they are not 6Vent orPple receiTing BlD;urleg, it
Core^1 .,'rhe maool?tent8 was contended that the contract
are divided Into three separate or- n-ou|)j not be considered valid in the 
gamzatlons. It Is thought that a courts. The case did not reach the 
general Insurrection will occur next courts, however. Frederick was chief 
spring. Foreign citizens at various clerk In the New York office of an 
stations in the country have con- express company, and was travel- 
firmed the reports that the Co re an ling on an employees' pass, 
officials are .pro-Russian, and have skin-grafting operations were suc- 
nsked for the appointment of foreign cessful, but he lins only recently 
officials In order to Insure their per- been able to leave the hospital, and 
eonal safety. It is stated that the Is still confined to his home.

i Halifax report ; The Boston and

The Mr.
=

Government was subjected to 
attack by the Jrish members.

Mr. Redmond bitterly attacked the 
Government’s attitude on education in 
Ireland, describing it as grossly absurd 
and irreparably harmful to the youth of 
Ireland. The Government’s qourse on 
the Irish University question, he added, 
was a dishonest evasion of an ad
mitted duty and a grievance which 
poisoned the life of Ireland and 
demned her to failure in the struggle 
of nations.

Me

passengers and the conductor of

quee-
i con-11 ear lj all of the passengers are 

injured more or lees severely.
The cause of the accident

The Government, continued Mr. Red
mond, had played the “devil's game of 
false promises” too often, and if the 
Government desired the support of the 
Irish in Parliament and at the polls 
nothing short of the introduction of the 
requisite legislation would secure it.

Referring to the land question, Mr. 
Redmond said the failure of last year's 
Act proved that this Parliament had 
neither time nor capacity to legislate 
satisfactorily for Ireland. The Act 
must be amended forthwith, alike in 
the interests of the tenants and land
lords.

Mr. Redmond concluded with a few 
scathing remarks concerning “that ir
ritant anachronism Known as , Dublin 
Castle,” declaring the present Govern
ment of Ireland was too rotten to be 
mended, and must therefore be ended. It 
would be the duty of the Irish to op
pose the Government, unless the latter 
foreshadowed some appreciable advance 
on the road to Home Rule.

Will Amend Land Act.

never be known.
thought to b-> a spreading rail, but 
tlie fact that tue engine went tion.
along safety, that other irains had 
just be.ore passed without mishap a development of local markets and 
anti that nodung wrong with .the the delegates at length declared in 
roadbed could be observed after favor of a hmitc-to-house canvas on 
the accident, go to t>how that the the part of producers. In this way 
rails were not the cause of the dis- the honey will be Eold direct by the
aster. Time and official enquiry producer to the consumer a,t a rea-
will piobauiy eventual.y reveal tlie eon able profit, 
secret, nut .o-night circumstances 
point to tome doiect in the running 
gear of the cars behind the engine . 
as the cause of the catastrophe. I 

The wrecked train to-niglit is ly- 1 
ing at the bottiom of an embana- 80 Says the »i»ow 
ment, nearly thirty feet below the Observatory,
rails. Mrs. John Giusscy, of Halifax, 
who was ou her wajy to nee her s.ck Toronto report ; The Port Ar- 
bisier in Truro, is dead. Conductor tliur district reports the smallest 
Robert G. Duncan, who for forty- snowfall during the month, only 
seven years lias been running on two incljfes, and at the end of the 
the Government railroad, died from month, the least snow, on the 
his injuries at midnight. E. J. Hudd, ground, there being but 3~4i of au 
car 1 lispjclor of tire Canadian Paci- inch. White River, after a fall of 
fic Railway, is hoveii-ig between ii.e id inches, had 24. inches of snow, 
and death, and twenty others are on the ground. Graveuhurst report- 
badly hurt. A story is current that ed a depth of 84 inches, and’ a fall 
there are two bodies buried be- of 24 inches during the month, 
neatli the wreck of the second-cla-ss Burnham, in Lnmbton County, and 
car. but this is probably a mere Emsdale, Muskoka, both repo/t a 
rumor. depth of four feet on the grohnd, tlie

Mrs. Glaesey started from her fall at the first named station for 
home to catch a train leaving at tlie month being 38 inches, and at 
7 o’clock, but missed it by five min- the latter 22 1-2 inches, 
utes. and waited for the next de- Welland reports the heaviest 
parting an hour and forty min- snowfall, 60 inches, but the depth 
utes later. This meant her death, remaining on the ground ie not 
the only death so fair in a train stated. Haliburton had a fail of only 
vai vying lorty people, whic.i fed yg incliés, but the fall in previous 
tinny ieet down an embankment, month w . ,leavx. and ’there is 
every car In wnich wa* capsized. Ktm warm covering of 40 inches 
and some ol them making a complete ivinir on thft «-round The revolution. The train was running ffn Bi»» nnilVio ».a«
at a rate- of at least 35 miles an '“necalWheavv
hour when the ate.dent happened, T„„„»rvWithout sign or warning the engine ‘ll.L ln‘:lle8 r®e* Elurj"^ J“ u , ’
parted from the combined postal «h^ n deptli of ae inches on^ the 
and buggage car, and sped on as If ©found. In Paris 3(1 îuehee fpl, 
nothing were wrong, but the horrl- HP«lls, °r„ moderate weather left
tied passengers found themselves in “nlV -* Inches on tl'® .-ÎÎ 
cars tliat were turning over nnd over J*10 e”*' ot month, btratfor
in their descent to the bottom ol *las \ feet 9 inches on tl 
the . embankment, covered by ice ground, but the observer became 
from the upper waters of the Shu- tire<1 °* recording the fall, as it 
benacadie River beyond the point nnowed every day ; Alton, 
where the tides rise. Out of lorty County, fall 50 inches; depth, 
people, including the train hands, feet ; Georgetown, fall 26 inclut . 
who are known to lin've been on depth 23 inches. In Toronto tlie 
the train, twenty-five were injured, foil was 18 inches, but only 12 inch- 

The Injured. 68 remained In the eastern part
Tlie lnlured are- , °r tll(' Province the snowfall wasMr lnJd Mrs Nell A. Campbell, J" 8pot8'

slightly injured, who were married V?"* a w
in Halifax in tlie early morning, and ^ «Æ injJes on the groun 
wrere on their bridal tour. îh.® 81^t'o4Aî 1 eterboro. ^.1 Pnrt

Miss Ethel Bentley, organist of antl inches remained, Po
the Truro Metliodisi Church, leg In- HoP* reports that -4 
jyre^ snow covered the ground at the end

Mr. James Hudd, body injured. °f month.
C. W. Mark'll, of Toronto, fruit mer- The ‘snow” man at the Onserva- 

cliant, injured about the head. tory states that the depth of snowi
An Armenian peddler, probably fa- ,n many localitins Is owing, not fo 

tally injured. much to the heavy snowfall during
Mr. Ha Intend, cut about head. the month ns to the accumulation 
Mrs. Morrison aud chill, bound for °f snow from the «early part of the 

British Columbia, slightly Injured. winter, Caused by the absence of 
Jos. Frawl;.*y, St. John, leg broken, rain and thaws. The preponderance 
F. A. Bust In, express messenger, of high winds also caused serious 

St. John, leg broken. drifts, greatly hampering railway
Conductor R. D. Duncan, head cut. and all kinds of travel. As stated 
W. Ii. Hilciit-y, Stewiacke, cut abom above, the depths ranges from 16 

face. inches to 50 inches in Ontario; in
Two Italians, names unknown, one Quebec It is about 28 inches, and 

wit4 broken rib, other bad scalp in the Maritime Provinces up to 30 
wound.

Tlv o 'ore Ap l^by, news agent, cut
° p'lK n.TVîak'Imà'n. cut lace, leg RESIGNED VICE-PRESIDENCY ?

Particular attention was paid to

* MURDER ENDED CARD GAME.

<Italian Stab* Another Five Time. In 
Shuck at Ulaoe Ha-.

Halifax, N. Si, Felt 8.—A quarrel 
over cards at Glace Bay to-night re
sulted In the murder of Alexander 
Galleto at the hands of another 
Italian named Ferdlnando Matterio. 
The murder took place In n shack 
where these men lived. The quarrel 
began with an interchange of 
words, when Matterio became en
raged, and whipping out his 
letto, stabbed Galleto five times in 
quick succession. One of the wounds 
pierced the man’s heart, another 
went through the lung, while a third 
embedded Itself In the kidney.

The man almost died at the point 
of his assailant's knife. The mur
derer fled, and has not yet been ap
prehended, though officers are hot 
on the trail. The murdered man was 
about 25 years 6f age. •

4DEPTH IS PHENOMENAL.
rMan at the

-<

■ 1

:
etti-

Mr. Wyndham, Chief Secretary for 
Ireland, in reply, announced the Gov
ernment's intention to introduce an Act 
to amend the Irish Land Act, and clear
ing all the doubtful points.

In regard to the 'university, Mr. 
Wyndham said the Government had no 
intention of explaining at present. The 
question ought to be settled, but it 
was useless to attempt anything until 
a more substantial agreement had been 
arrived at between all the parties in 
Ireland. ,

With reference to Mr. Redmond’s ae- 
mand for Home Rule. Mr. Wyndham 
said Mr. Redmond’s object seemed -to 
be to prove that he was the real head 
of the third party in the House of Com
mons. and that it demanded a separ
ate Parliament for Ireland. The Chief 
Secretarv denied that he ever had pro
posed Irish legislation with the view 
of giving Home Rule to Ireland, or as 
a concession for the purpose of chang
ing the views of the Nationalists. He 
also denied that he had any under
standing with the Irish partv for any 
purpose. He had been careful not to 
delude the Irish bv rosy, ambiguous 
periods, but he would insist that Ire
land derive a fair shore of the financial 
resources of the empire.

Mr. Wvndham "did not believe the 
Irish ouestion would he settled for at 
least fifty years. Even if Ireland had 
her own Parliament, she could not,- In 
the present state of the money market, 
find $750.000,000 for the purpose of car
rying out 1 the provisions of the land
AThe debate continued until the sit
ting was suspended, at 7.30 p.m.. a 

Toronto report ; The Holstein- number of Irish members participating. 
Friesian Breeders’ Association met. At the night session of the House 
yesterday. The annual re- Joseph Devlin bitterly denounced the 
port showed that there had Government as “double-fared and hypo- 
been 1,103 registrations this j critical.” nnd said the only remedy for 
year, as against 883 last year. There j ti,e jri,h grievances was a measure of 
are mow 3.060 bulls registered and | gelf.government.
4,684 cows. Fortyrooe new members J E j Saunderson replied that the 
have Joined the association during , latest difficulty of supporters of 

Admitted His GnIJt Before Going on the (year as against 27 last year. Home Rule was "explaining their atti- 
Scallbld. The finances of the association are i ^ nf the last ten years, during which

„ , In » very flourishing condition, there v.Hnn«li«ta have shown their lov-Calgary, N. W. T„ report ; This was being on hand a balance of $1,522.15.. „^tv%y rejoicing at every British re- 
a cold, bleak morning, but the dozen or The Officers elected for 1904 were : v(_r’e y 1 K "
more who had tickets "to the execution of Sf?8,ldv?^ n2fidnnt>fMatt Mr. Redmond said the present Gov-Ernest Cashel, the murderer of Ranch- SMEST?*^“vice-PreslI ere».^"VkV^kinTinto^ouse^said 

man Belt, were on hand at the Mounted dent, R a Stevenson, Ancaster ; Mr" L nil v n’m-ee-
PoUce Barracks at 7.30. All those who ^8^^'K^rth‘vice President‘Ta «««’to 'the bulk of the Irish people, 

It was decided to hold an open- had tickets were admitted. The exeeu- nto?n,,.ii resident, u. a. jnstead of thc Jvondonderry quarter,
nir horso show for all classes of tion passed off quickly. At ten minutes a. \v r-io
working horses in June, and the to eight Radclive went into Cashel’s cell i'KrS 
board was appointed a committee and pinioned his arms. The condemned ’ aHMC|atlon’ endorsed the pro
to complote arrangements. man drew hack at first, but pulled him- , , id re them f ora >i a tion -

Officers were elected as follows— self together. Just after eight the pro- E^breeders’ association and nppoint- 
ITesident, W. Ilnrland Smith ; vice- eesion, composed of Rev Mr Kerby, Ca-
presidents. O. D. Sheppard nnd T. A. sliel, the officials, Inspector Knight, and q yy ciemcms nnd W G Ellis To- 
Crow ; directory Geo. Pepper, Dr. Radclive the hangman, left the guard I ^to, to represent them' nt the con- 
Peters. J. J. Dixon, W. E. We|linfit- house for the scaffold, which was er- i ftirPnce in Ottawa in March, 
ton, S. B. Fuller, H. M. Robinson, R. ected in a little yard, adjoining the 
Bond, W. T. Murray, Dr. Thomas Hod- guard-house. On the scaffold

fastened Cashel’s legs.
Rev. Mr. Kerby arrived at the guard-

Toronto, Fet* a.—Tlicj report of 820- room this morning at 0 15, and never left Last Year 25,207 People Died in 
rotary Wade to the till Ire Breeders’ the side of the prisoner till nil was over. Ontario From All Causes.
Association, at the annual meeting During the time that intervened be- _ . . 0 ~ , .. .
yesterday. Indicated that there had tween the minister’s arrival and the ex- y^°aecording to the retui® s**?? the tragedy M. Houle has been un-

sr„,,x, asœ sssr Kïr«T!,-ssss Fs,\tLs
w »v. „T“ 7f”,“ ™P2I!” 255,j$-o2faKrS rYS'.V'f* “ "-«» tii turns St £ S..~Increased slightly, and is now, 26. prayer with Cashel, read tlie 23rdPsalm wag 25,267, making the rate 12.6 trial next March will plead insan- 

Tw,c pr ies of $2-» each win be to him and at the prisoners repuest . lllougand, tl,e population re- ity to the charge. The father of 
given at the ftiprilg Horae Show for sang Nearer, My Cod. to Thee, and j'torte(l 1/J0r^u8, or 92 per Goyeltc died an idiot at Lavaltre;
the best Shire Stallion and marc lucres Not a inend Like Jesus.” Dur- , j,enL of the totat. the brother, who lives at Levaltre.
respectively. JnS llla-01 a Cashel broke down and sob- In lyot! there were 23,203 deaths 1 Is also a lunatic, while one of his

Tho office-bearers elected were : bed. recorded, with 2 per cent, less pop- . nieces is in the asylum at Beau port,
Preifddent, E. 7t. Wellington ; tie ere- After arising Mr. Kerby said, ^ow, ulation reporting, so that there is near Quebec.
tary-Treasurer, H. Wade; represent- Ernest, what is your answer f” practically no change. Mr. Houle will leave for l’Original
atlves to other associations, I am guilty, I am guilty, the con- | Th » follcw tit shows the number to-morrow morning to see bis client. 
Mvsers John Gardiiouse and Dalgetty demned man said and wept afresh. 0f cases of contagious diseases re- He will take with hum the tittlo
to the Toronto Industrial Exhibition ; That was all that was said in regard ported, and the number of deaths daughter of the murderer, and In
Messrs. Wado and At rill, to the West- to the crime. therefrom* the presence of several alienists the
ern Fair ; Messrs, Sparks and Hod so h __ After the body had been left hang- Cases.. Deaths, child will be brought before the
to the Ottawa Fair, and Messrs. J. ing for half an hour it was laid on a Smallpox ... .....  820 21 fe,titer, so that the effect of the
M1 Go rd house and Wilkie to the Horse stretcher in the jail yard and viewed by Sac riel fever ...................3,677 529 sight of ,the child on the father may

the jury. The neck was broken by the Diphtheria ........................3^599 47M h witnessed. H Vis not *#ien the
The receipts for the past year were drop, which was ten feet. Measles ...................«... 53 • hll i gi O' tlv* da e o' 'll* s< pa O'ion

$137.58 ; expenditure. $03.56 ; bal- Ernest Cashel was found guilty of thc Whooping cough .... 48 • from his *Xvife. D a Gillenve and
an ce on hand, $72.57. murder of Rufus Belt, an old squatter, Typhoid fever ... 1012 298 Chagnon, both well known alienists.

The Canadian Pony Society which who lived in the bush not far from Cal- Tuberculosis — ... ... 2.972 will be present at the test.

m
FRQG LEGS AS POULTRY.

New Classification by United State* 
Customs.

-Washington, p. C„ Fob. 8.—Secre
tary of the Treasury Shaw ts Issu
ing order» to collectors of customs 
at all lake ports that dressed frogs' 
legs from Canada, shall not be admitt
ed free of duty. For some three 
months the department has been 
wrestling with the conundrum ns to 
whether frogs’ legs are dressed poul
try within the moaning.of the Ding- 
ley law. or something else. The Sec
retary. anxious to afford the fullest 
protection to American frogs, turn
ed the matter over to the customs 
division for an answer. A letter was 
written the Auditor of the Treasury 
who raised the question, that under 
what to known as the "similitude" 
section of the tariff law, frogs' legs 
were to be classed as dressed poul
try, and duty waa to be assessed 
on them at the rate of five cents 
a pound.

>

been 
London feports

The

Peel
3 also met yesterday Is a small bat 

growing organization, with a num
ber of enthusiastic members. Dur
ing the year the secretary lias suc
ceeded In getting the support of a 

"few. prominent horsemen, among 
them J. Rose Robertson, of Toron
to. and Adam Dock, of London.

Tho following officers were elect- 
held In the Rossin House last night, od : President, H. M:. Robinson ; vice- 
Mr. Walter Iiarlnnd Smith presided, presidents. T. B. F|oster and IL Mll-

A resolution was adopted endors- TnlvSKi• 5." Wa?.°
™___urer, A. Taylor ; directors, Robt. Dav-

lng the suggestion by O. D. fcdiep- lM| w Wade. E. T. Campbell, Dr. 
pard that there should be In Can- Miilu Copt. Harbottle, Adam Deck, 
ada a thoroughbred and standard- F. Hodson. - Tisdale and George 
br“i8tU,d,,r1C" „ , , rl ,v I drown. Mr. H. M. Robinson was ap.

F. W. Hodson. Dominion Live Stock pointed delegate to the Industrial ExI 
Commissioner, outlined his scheme for « iiifoltlon. 
a national livo stock association.
With that end in view, he proposed 
that every live stock association 
La Canada should send a 'deputation 
to meet the Minister of Agriculture 
at Ottawa in March. Tho proposal 
was endorsed, and the President, W.
Harland Smith, d. B. Sheppard and 
Ii. J. P. Good, wore deputed to go 
to Ottawa.

A resolution was adopted affirm
ing that Canada should have a na
tional register of all breeds of 
horses.

HORSE BREEDERS IN SESSION.
Industrial Exhibition Board to be 

Urged to Give Prizes for Monies. f
rToronto report ; Tlie fourth an

nual meeting ôf the Harness, Hunter 
and Saddlo Hurso Association was

Arden, near King- 
fall of 32 inches.

!
I

1PURE BRED STOCK.
Annual Meeting of Breeders Shows 

lncressed Interest.

MURDERER ERNEST CASHEL
.

:

inches. i

Injured.
George Bassett, St. John traveller Report That Officer of <#» T. R. Has 

for Manchester Al boo. ribs bioken. Taken Sir|> Not C onflrnled.
John Red-oixt, Halifax, traveller, 

hea<l cut.
Jas. S. M'Donald, Halifax Herald 

* reparler, -eut head and Khoulders.
Mrs. P.cke, J-• ddore, on

ItHome Rule was not Rome rule, 
would remove differences in religious 
beliefs, make Ireland united, and change 
the whole front of national life.

Montreal, Feb. 8.—The local man
agement of the Grand Trunk lias not 
received confirmation of a cable des- 

t natch to thc effect tliat Mr. Joseph 
Price, first vice-president of the com
pany, had resigned his position, ow
ing to ill-hcalth, but the announce
ment was one which had been expect
ed, and there was no reason to ex
press any doubt about it.

•Mr. Price, as a matter of fact,-has 
been 111 for the last ten months. He 
has been suffering from a paralytic 
seizure, which has confined him to 
the house for most of that time. 
Should Mr. Price’s health be in a 
measure restored, he would remain 
a director of thc company.

way
meet hu>bind in Vancouver, injured 
about limbs.

Pister-la-Diw of Dr. Archibald, Mus- 
quodoboit.

Hatley, traveller for Perfumery 
Co., London. Eng., cut about face.

TO TEST HIS SANITY.
Montreal Murderer's Lawyer to Make 

the Experiment.
Montreal, Feb. 8—Leopold Eôule, 

a young Montreal lawyer, has been 
entrusted with the defence of Goy
et te, thc Alfred murderer. The idea 
of the defence will be insanity, since

Radclive
GRIM REAPER Af WORK.yon, R. W. Davies, jun.

A GENEROUS ACT.
G. T. R. Paid Drummers’ Hotel Bills 

nnd Sent Them Home.
Toronto News : “There certainly have 

been some decidedly inconvenient snow- 
blockades during thc past two weeks,” 
said James 11. Lallan, a Hamilton drum
mer, on Saturday. "1 have been on tlie 
road for 15 years, nnd never saw any- Major Henna Surprised Some Karlas 
thing like it before. It was absolutely and Smote Them,
impossible to do business in the neigh- _ . ,,, _ ... T.
borhood of St. Mary’s and various small- Dari alii, I- eb. 8.—(Mi jar ICen-na sur
er towns in that district were inacces- Pf156? ,*,Vîne Ali6llerl' in
title for davs at a time, unless one the vicinity of E.linaade.
r Tafd :;itsr,o"rihoes-,Lnu6ttwetk
1 purchased at Neafortl, a ticket to thougand ghc.ep were captured. The 
Hamilton good for return this week. I Som:Ui Mo„„ted Infantry are doing 
intended to work out from Hamilton. ROO<1 work, and lt ,s expected that 
My return ticket was marked Seaforth, further captures will be reported, 
but was good only as far as Stratford, The severe work of youndlng up the
lor the road was blocked beyond. We enemy Is telling on Major Kenna's
reached Stratford on Tuesday, and stay- horses, however, and It is Improbable 
ed over till Wednesday evening, when that he will be able to give chase to 
Mr. Forbes, the agent there, paid our ho- the Mullah's principal Karlas, which 
tel bills, and advised us to go back to aro moving rapidly northwards a 
Hamilton. He considered it useless to good three d^,ra ahead.

SO SPEARMEN KILLED.

Breeders’ Association.
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